Japanese quail (Coturnix japonica; referred to simply as quail in this article) readily exhibit sexual behavior and related social behaviors in captive conditions and have therefore proven valuable for studies of how early social experience can shape adult mate preference and sexual behavior. Quail have also been used in sexual conditioning studies illustrating that natural stimuli predict successful reproduction via Pavlovian processes. In addition, they have proven to be a good model to study how variation in photoperiod regulates reproduction and how variation in gonadal steroid hormones controls sexual behavior. For example, studies have shown that testosterone activates male-typical behaviors after being metabolized into estrogenic and androgenic metabolites. A critical site of action for these metabolites is the medial preoptic nucleus (POM), which is larger in males than in females. The enzyme aromatase converts testosterone to estradiol and is enriched in the POM in a malebiased fashion. Quail studies were the fi rst to show that this enzyme is regulated both relatively slowly via genomic actions of steroids and more quickly via phosphorylation. With this base of knowledge and the recent cloning of the entire genome of the closely related chicken, quail will be valuable for future studies connecting gene expression to sexual and social behaviors.
Introduction
T his review highlights the usefulness of investigations using Japanese quail (Coturnix japonica) to illustrate general principles about the hormonal control of reproductive Japanese Quail as a Model System for Studying the Neuroendocrine Control of Reproductive and Social Behaviors and related social behaviors. Japanese quail and other avian species have played an important role in studies of these questions throughout the history of behavioral endocrinology (Konishi et al. 1989) . We begin with a few general observations on the use of birds in neuroendocrine research and then follow with a specifi c review of the value of Japanese quail (which we simply call quail for the sake of brevity).
The study of hormone, brain, and behavior interrelationships emerged as an identifi able fi eld in the mid-20 th century (Beach 1948 (Beach , 1975 (Beach , 1981 . The origins of behavioral endocrinology are truly interdisciplinary in that the fi eld attracted investigators trained in the behavioral sciences such as experimental psychology or ethology as well as those trained in endocrinology or neurobiology (Beach 1981; Marler 2005) . These investigators have used a variety of animal species in their investigations (Adkins-Regan 1990; Marler 2005) ; in particular, ethologists and comparative psychologists interested in the study of the mechanistic control of behavior came from a tradition in which birds were widely used (Marler 2005) .
There are many advantages to studying birds; for example, they exhibit a wide range of social behaviors, can be easily observed in both the laboratory and fi eld settings, and have neuroendocrine systems that share fundamental properties with other vertebrate species including mammals (Konishi et al. 1989; Wingfi eld 2005) . In the 1960s Lehrman (1961 Lehrman ( , 1965 took the lead in illustrating the value of birds to studies of the hormonal control of reproductive behavior, based on his now classic studies on ring doves, and Hinde (1965) conducted parallel studies on canaries. An important insight that emerged from their work is that the concentration of a steroid hormone in the blood can profoundly affect the probability that an animal will respond to a reproductive stimulus and that this response will itself markedly change the animal's hormonal milieu. These investigations formed one of the threads that has led to the fi eld endocrinology movement spearheaded by Wingfi eld and colleagues, who have investigated hormone-behavior relationships in a wide range of avian species in their natural environments (Wingfi eld 2005; Wingfi eld and Silverin 2002) .
Beach, Sachs, and others began studying the behavioral endocrinology of Japanese quail in the 1960s (Beach and Inman 1965; Sachs 1967 Sachs , 1969 , and in the 1970s Adkins-Regan established basic facts about the hormonal control of male reproductive behavior in quail (Adkins 1975 (Adkins , 1978 Adkins and Adler 1972) . She demonstrated not only the dependence of the expression of male-typical reproductive behaviors on the action of both estrogenic and androgenic metabolites of testosterone (Adkins 1977; Adkins and Nock 1976; Adkins et al. 1980 ) but also the role of estrogens in the sexual differentiation of the neural substrate mediating male-typical sexual behavior (Adkins 1975 (Adkins , 1978 . As a result, one of us (JB) who had been studying behavioral neuroendocrine processes in ducks and ring doves became interested in the role of testosterone metabolism as a key rate-limiting factor for the activation of reproductive behavior and began using quail for these types of investigations (Balthazart et al. 1979; Balthazart and Schumacher 1983) .
Concurrent with this work on sexual behavior, Follett established a laboratory in the United Kingdom to study the photoperiodic control of seasonal reproduction in birds and he too came to focus on quail in the 1970s (Follett 1976; Follett and Maung 1978; Gledhill and Follett 1976) . His group showed that long photoperiods are necessary to induce full gonadal development in quail and that photoperiodic experience can render the birds nonresponsive to photoperiods that previously stimulated reproductive development (Robinson and Follett 1982) .
Thus the groundwork was established over 30 years ago for more mechanistic studies of the neuroendocrine control of reproduction and reproductive behavior in Japanese quail.
Japanese Quail: Taxonomic Status and History of Domestication
The Japanese quail is closely related to the common quail (Coturnix coturnix) and in fact was for many years considered a subspecies (del Hoyo et al. 1994) . C. coturnix ranges from Western Europe across Eurasia to Mongolia, and C. japonica ranges from Mongolia eastward to Japan. Their ranges overlap in Mongolia where apparently little interbreeding occurs, suggesting that they are separate species albeit closely related. However, Japanese and common quail do interbreed in captivity, which has led some authors to maintain that they should be considered a subspecies of a single Paleoartic species (Derégnaucourt et al. 2002) . Others refer to the C. coturnix (del Hoyo et al. 1994 ) and C. japonica populations as a "superspecies." In this review we consider Japanese quail a separate species from the common (or European) quail.
Japanese quail were apparently domesticated in Asia by the 12 th century (Mills et al. 1997) , bred initially for the enjoyment of their vocalizations and later for eggs and meat. They can be easily bred in captivity with the help of an incubator. They readily exhibit high rates of sexual behavior under standardized captive conditions in which sexually receptive females are present, making them excellent subjects for studies of sexual behavior and of factors that infl uence it, such as social interactions and social learning.
Effects of Social Experience on Mate Choice and Sexual Behavior in Quail
Because Japanese quail mate so readily in captivity one can reliably assess the effects of social milieu on mate choice in a way that is not possible in many other species (Galef and White 2000; Mills et al. 1997) .
Basic studies on sexual imprinting demonstrated that exposure to a specifi c color morph of quail during the fi rst 15 days after hatching (and most effectively during the fi rst 5 days) induces a long-lasting preference for partners of the same color (Gallagher 1977 (Gallagher , 1978 . More recent studies have identifi ed more complex effects of the early social environment. For example, Galef and White (2000) found that a female's observation of a nonpreferred mate copulating with another female increased her preference for that male. This change in preference is not dependent on the fact that the male has had additional copulatory experience that might in turn change his behavior in such a way as to make him more attractive to the female. In contrast, males exhibit less of a preference for a female they have seen mate with another male (Galef and White 2000) . Other work by Galef and colleagues has found that females allowed to choose males have a higher percentage of fertilized eggs than those forced to mate with a particular male (Persaud and Galef 2005a) and, conversely, that females forced to mate with a male who harassed them have a very low probability of laying fertile eggs (Persaud and Galef 2005b) .
Quail have also been used to establish the effects of early experience on mating preference; for example, males prefer slightly unfamiliar females to females with which they were raised (Bateson 1978) . These fi ndings were interpreted as an example of "optimal outbreeding," meaning that based on early experience individuals choose a mate somewhat-but not too-different from those with which they were raised (Bateson 1978) . Further studies of optimal outbreeding revealed that male and female quail raised with full siblings preferred fi rst cousins of the opposite sex (Bateson 1982) .
Studies of Learning and Memory in a Reproductive Context
The ease and reliability with which quail display sexual behavior in captive conditions have made them important subjects in studies of sexual learning, and these studies have not only provided a fruitful line of inquiry about ecologically relevant learned associations but also challenged views of how certain fundamental learning processes are controlled (Domjan et al. 2004) .
Studies of quail have been particularly important in establishing what may be called the "functional approach" to Pavlovian conditioning-the study of such conditioning in a natural context that leads to outcomes with clear biological signifi cance (Domjan 2005) . Conditioned responses are relatively easy to achieve in quail through Pavlovian conditioning procedures using sexual reinforcements (Domjan et al. 2004) . A male bird's visual exposure to a female can serve as an effective unconditioned stimulus, but actual access to and the opportunity to copulate with a female are more effective. Studies have paired copulatory opportunity with diverse stimuli such as tones, colored lights, foam or wood blocks, and pairs of terrycloth cylinders attached at a 90° angle (thus roughly shaped like a squatting female quail) (see Mills et al. 1997 for review). These conditioned stimuli (CS 1 ) were then used, when presented alone, to modify aspects of male sexual behavior; for example, in one study such a CS elicited the strutting display that males normally exhibit toward females (Farris 1967) . Arbitrary CS can also elicit approach reactions (Mills et al. 1997) , but there are important differences between ecologically relevant and arbitrary CS 2 : the former elicit a wider range of sexual responses and are more resistant to blocking and extinction (Domjan et al. 2004) .
The basic argument of those advocating the functional approach to Pavlovian conditioning is that natural stimuli are those that would ordinarily predict a functional outcome (e.g., the presence of a female predicts a successful bout of copulation) (Domjan 2005) . However, natural stimuli are not arbitrary given that individuals have experience with them already, whereas most CS in traditional Pavlovian studies are selected because they are arbitrary and therefore neutral for the animal (Domjan 2005) . If one wants to study how learning facilitates natural rewards one should not expect the most important stimuli to be neutral.
The fact that natural stimuli facilitate functional outcomes in quail is evident from greater reproductive success after sexual learning. One study showed that male quail are more responsive to minimal cues from females if these are presented in a context previously paired with access to a female (Hilliard et al. 1997) . In conditions that predict the arrival of the female, males also released a greater volume of sperm and greater numbers of spermatozoa than control subjects mating with the female in a new environment (Domjan et al. 1998 ). Probably as a consequence, quail whose access to the sexual partner was paired during conditioning trials with a small light (the CS) displayed a higher copulatory effi ciency and produced a larger percentage of fertilized eggs when they mated immediately after exposure to the CS compared to birds that mated without such exposure. This effect was observed only if both males and females had been conditioned but not if only one member of the pair associated the CS with sexual interactions (Mahometa and Domjan 2005) . Adkins-Regan and MacKillop (2003) further demonstrated the functional signifi cance of sexual conditioning by showing that it increases the number of fer-1 Abbreviations used in this article: AA, aromatase activity; CS, conditioned stimuli; POA, preoptic area; POM, medial preoptic nucleus; RCSM, rhythmic contractions of the cloacal sphincter muscles 2 An arbitrary CS has no connection to the stimulus that elicits the unconditional response (e.g., a bell substituting for food that would normally elicit a salivary response); an ecologically relevant CS would normally be associated with the unconditional stimulus in the real world (e.g., visual exposure to a female that normally precedes the opportunity to copulate with her). tilized eggs. In their experiment, conditioning of the male alone was suffi cient to produce a signifi cant effect on egg fertility, but this discrepancy is probably due to differences in experimental procedures.
We recently demonstrated that the association of an arbitrary CS with access to copulation enhances activation of brain areas that control sexual behavior. The expression of Fos, the protein that results from activation of the immediate early gene c-fos, was more intense (as indicated by a larger number of labeled cells) in the medial preoptic area and the bed nucleus of the stria terminalis 3 of male birds exposed to the CS before pairing with the female than in those exposed to either the CS or the female alone (Taziaux et al. 2008a ). This differential brain activation could represent at least a component of the mechanism that mediates improved copulatory effi ciency associated with the presentation of a CS before sexual interactions.
Learned Social Proximity Response
Sexual associative learning has proven to be useful for the study of appetitive sexual behavior in male quail. Male sexual behavior has arousal and satiety components, comparable to the appetitive and consummatory aspects of behavior articulated by ethologists such as Niko Tinbergen, Konrad Lorenz, and Gerard Baerends (and even earlier) based on the pioneering work of Wallace Craig, among others (see Balthazart and Ball 1998b) . Arousal involves the pursuit of females and/or behavioral and physiological responses to cues provided by distal females, and satiety results from the act of copulation itself (Beach 1956 ). Appetitive behaviors are an expression of sexual motivation, and the functional outcome of stereotyped consummatory behavior is a reduction in motivation (Timberlake and Silva 1995) . Although the value of this distinction has its critics (Sachs 2007) , it is useful for the mechanistic analysis of male sexual behavior and other rewarding activities .
The identifi cation of reliable measures of appetitive behavior has been problematic in quail. Although crowing (a mating call that attracts females; Goodson and Adkins-Regan 1997) might provide an easily discernible and sensitive measure, its frequency is highly variable among males and infl uenced by a variety of external stimuli that are not clearly identifi ed, so its reliability as an indicator of motivation is fairly weak. In the 1980s Domjan and Hall fi rst recognized a form of associative learning that they named learned social proximity response. In their study, males allowed to copulate with females in an arena learned to stand in front of a narrow window that provided a view of a female. The study showed a remarkable change in the behavior of the males: they initially paid no attention to the female behind the window but after a single copulation started spending most of their time (80-90%, up to 14 hours a day) in front of the window (Domjan and Hall 1986) . This response shares features normally associated with both classical and instrumental conditioning and has thus been labeled a form of associative learning in males that have been allowed to copulate with females (see Domjan et al. 1992 for discussion) .
This learned response is relatively easy to achieve under laboratory conditions and provides a sensitive measure of both male appetitive sexual behavior and its sexual motivation. We developed a faster version of this test in which the proximity response is quantifi ed during a 5-minute period of presentation of the female after the male has been habituated to the test chamber (Figure 1 ). The entire test can be completed in 25 minutes (as opposed to the procedure used by Domjan and collaborators in which birds were tested throughout the day) and thus makes it possible to quantify appetitive sexual behavior in a large number of subjects each day (see Balthazart et al. 1995 for full description). A suite of experiments using this procedure has enabled characterization of the endocrine and neural controls of sexual motivation in male quail (see section below).
One potential problem with the use of the social proximity response as a measure of appetitive sexual behavior is that the response is learned after reinforcement through copulation. This linkage prevents the assessment of appetitive male sexual behavior in subjects that fail to copulate. It is thus impossible to discern whether experimental manipulations that inhibit copulation also affect the appetitive sexual behavior per se or only the ability to learn a new response. 
Rhythmic Contractions of the Cloacal Gland
Another behavioral procedure that allows measurement of appetitive sexual behavior in quail is based on studies conducted by Seiwert, Thompson, and Adkins-Regan and their colleagues. They showed that rhythmic contractions of the cloacal sphincter muscles (RCSM 1 ) and cloacal gland are much more likely to occur in males, including sexually naïve males, when the stimulus animal is a female as compared to when it is a male (Seiwert et al. 1998; Thompson et al. 1998) . The contractions produce a meringue-like foam that transfers to females during copulation and enhances the probability that the sperm will fertilize the egg (Seiwert et al. 1998) . They are comparable to noncontact erections in mammalian species (Sachs 1995) in that they involve muscle movements that control effector organs associated with consummatory aspects of male sexual behavior in response to sensory cues emitted by a female. Although naïve males produce this response, the frequency of the contractions is modulated by the birds' past experience. We observed, for example, that RCSM frequency decreases progressively during successive tests in which the male never attains access to the female, presumably due to a lack of sexual reinforcement (Cornil et al. 2006b ). Frequency also differs signifi cantly depending on males' previous visual exposure to either a male or female .
It is notable that the production of RCSM can also be conditioned to an arbitrary stimulus. Males repeatedly exposed to a neutral CS (a terrycloth-covered foam block with an 8 × 2 cm pillar at one long end, vaguely evocative of a squatting female) paired with copulatory access to a female progressively learn to express RCSM at the simple view of the CS. This response is also steroid dependent, like the nonconditioned RCSM Holloway et al. 2005 ).
Studies of the Neuroendocrine Basis for Hormonal Activation of Reproduction
The ease with which quail exhibit sexual and social behaviors and lay eggs in the laboratory has made them an ideal species for studies of the neuroendocrine control of reproduction and sexual behavior (Balthazart and Ball 1998b) . Such studies range across levels of analysis from the cellular/ molecular to the behavioral. In this section we discuss specifi c features of Japanese quail that make them useful subjects in this research and we review signifi cant fi ndings from studies of the neuroendocrine control of reproduction. We begin with a look at studies of the sexual differentiation of male-and female-typical phenotypes.
External Markers of Endocrine Condition
Japanese quail display a number of morphological features that constitute a major practical advantage for research in behavioral (neuro)endocrinology and provide useful dependent measures of steroid hormone action. For example, the plumage of adult Japanese quail is sexually dimorphic: the chest feathers of males are uniformly dark brown while those of females are spotted in a mix of dark and light brown, and black and white contrasting marks on the male face are absent or much less contrasting on females. These distinctions provide a convenient way of sexing birds as soon as they are approximately 3 weeks old. Before that age, the sex of the gonads is relatively easy to determine by laparotomy, which yields an accurate result starting at day 9 of incubation (Schumacher et al. 1988) . Before embryonic day 9, molecular sexing is a reliable method (Takada et al. 2006) .
Quail also have a gland at the posterior end of the cloaca that produces a white foam important for egg fertilization (as mentioned above); it is present but underdeveloped in females as well as in juvenile males, castrated males, and males subjected to short days (a treatment that prevents testicular development, as discussed in the next section). The size of the gland, which is closely and positively correlated with both the size of the testes and testosterone plasma levels (Delville et al. 1984a; Brinkley 1978, 1979; Sachs 1967) , is strictly androgen dependent and so provides an external marker of the circulating testosterone concentration (Sachs 1967) : it grows markedly (from ±35 mm 2 to 250-300 mm 2 ) when subjects are exposed to high levels of plasma androgens (e.g., after exposure to long days or treatment of castrated males with exogenous testosterone).
Female-typical plumage is under the control of estrogens, so it is relatively easy to determine whether a female has been successfully ovariectomized without having to resort to additional surgery (i.e., exploratory laparotomy) or radioimmunoassays for the measurement of plasma steroids. After molting, a fully ovariectomized female grows male-typical plumage whereas a bird with a partial ovariectomy still displays the spotted chest plumage characteristic of females (Balthazart and Schumacher 1984; Gibson et al. 1975) . It is also possible to visually ascertain circulating concentrations of estrogens in females on a shorter time scale: these steroids cause a significant enlargement of the cloacal diameter (from about 8-10 to 15 mm) and a change in the color of the surrounding skin from pink to black .
Thus it is possible to assess the endocrine status (both androgen and estrogen concentrations) of male and female quail within seconds by a simple morphological inspection that does not require invasive procedures or complicated and timeconsuming assays of plasma hormones. These morphological features also provide an easy indicator of the steroid concentration in a bird over a longer time period than is possible through radioimmunoassay analysis of a single plasma sample.
Photoperiod-Induced Changes in Reproductive Physiology and Behavior
In general, reproduction in Japanese quail is tightly controlled by the photoperiod (Robinson and Follett 1982) . Adult birds remain sexually active throughout the year as long as they are exposed to a photoperiod simulating the long days of spring and summer (i.e., with at least 12-12½ hours of light per day, up to 16L:8D). Under these conditions, males' testes remain large and fully active, producing sperm and secreting high concentrations of testosterone that activate male copulatory behaviors. Females also maintain a fully active hypothalamopituitary gonadal (HPG) axis and lay an egg (almost) every day throughout the year.
In contrast, juvenile quail raised under short days either do not develop sexually or show a very delayed maturation (Delville et al. 1984b ), but a change from short to long days rapidly induces HPG activity as well as increases in both male testis size and female oviduct weight within 2 weeks from a few milligrams to several grams (Follett 1976) . Conversely, if sexually active birds are transferred to short days (less than 12 hours of light per day; e.g., 8L:16D), HPG activity rapidly decreases in both sexes-females stop laying eggs and males no longer engage in copulatory interactions as their testes regress.
Although all quail are photoperiodic to some degree, some strains do not regress when transferred to short days or regress only transiently (Delville et al. 1985; Follett and Nicholls 1984; Robinson and Follett 1982) ; one study, for example, showed that cold temperatures in combination with short days were necessary to fully regress the HPG axis (Wada 1993) . It has been suggested that the lack of response to short days is associated with small variations in plumage pattern (Oishi and Konishi 1983) . In light of these reports, researchers should be aware that "photic castration" (functional castration by exposure to short days), which has been proposed as an easy way to obtain male and female quail that are reproductively quiescent and in which effects of exogenous sex steroid can be easily tested (Adkins 1973) , might not work in some strains of quail; instead, surgical castration or ovariectomy may be necessary to obtain quiescent birds to test the action of steroids.
As with HPG levels, circulating concentrations of testosterone in male and estradiol in females are almost 10 times larger in long days than in short days (Delville et al. 1985; Laugier et al. 1978 ) and the behavioral effects of these massive endocrine changes are quite dramatic, especially in males. Copulatory behavior disappears within a few days after transfer to short days and is activated as rapidly after transfer to long days (Sachs 1969) . Because these behavioral changes occur in almost all (90-95%) individuals in a given population, extensive work has been done on photoperiodic regulation of the termination of reproduction in quail (e.g., Follett and Pearce-Kelly 1990) and on the role of neuroendocrine systems in this regulation (e.g., the gonadotropinreleasing hormone neuronal system, Creighton and Follett 1987 ; the melatonin system, Kumar and Follett 1993 ; and the more recently discovered gonadotropin-inhibiting hormone, Chowdhury et al. 2010; Tsutsui et al. 2000) .
Activation of Male-Typical Sexual Behaviors by Gonadal Steroid Hormones
Even in laboratory conditions (relatively impoverished by comparison with natural conditions), quail readily display a variety of reproductive behaviors that are quite sensitive to the activating effects of sex steroids. In the absence of a female, sexually motivated male quail produce a loud, broadband, two-to three-syllable vocalization, referred to as the "crow," that is attractive to female quail (Goodson et al. 1997) . When the male comes in contact with a female, he very reliably engages in a stereotyped sequence of copulatory behaviors that includes a pre-(and also often post-) copulatory display called strutting as well as the copulatory sequence sensu stricto during which he grabs the female's neck feathers (neck grab; NG), attempts to mount her (mount attempts; MAs), eventually succeeds in mounting (mount; M), and fi nally apposes his cloaca to the female's cloaca so that sperm transfer can occur (Adkins and Adler 1972; Hutchison 1978) . Because it is often diffi cult, if not impossible, to ensure that successful copulation has taken place, researchers usually count only the cloacal contact movement (CCM) as a measure of attempts to achieve cloacal apposition.
All these behaviors are exquisitely sensitive to testosterone: they rapidly disappear after castration and return within 2 to 5 days after treatment with exogenous testosterone (Beach and Inman 1965; Sachs 1969) . There is thus a very tight relationship between all aspects of male sexual behavior in quail and the presence of high circulating levels of sex steroids such as testosterone in the plasma-indeed, for behaviors such as CCM the presence of androgen almost seems to determine their occurrence. This connection distinguishes quail from most vertebrates, in which steroid hormones are thought to have probabilistic effects on the activation of behavior in the presence of a particular stimulus: they modify sensitivity of perception so that either the likelihood or the intensity of the animal's behavioral response increases. In most cases, though, so-called hormone-dependent behaviors occur at some level of intensity and at some probability in the absence of the hormone (Nelson 2005) . In contrast, castrated quail never exhibit most of the sexual behaviors described above, whereas they occur almost invariably in subjects exposed to high levels of steroids in the presence of a female. Such a high reliability of the behavioral effects of testosterone has been observed in only a few other cases (e.g., the lordosis refl ex in female rats and the bow-coo display in male ring doves) and makes the quail an unusually useful model system to analyze the neuroendocrine mechanisms underlying sexual behaviors.
Some hormone-dependent behaviors, such as strutting and crowing, are directly activated by androgens (either testosterone or its androgenic metabolite 5␣-dihydrotestosterone) that interact with androgen receptors at the cellular level, whereas activation of the copulatory sequence (NG-MA-M-CCM) depends mostly on estrogens produced by transformation in the brain of androgens into estrogens (e.g., 17␤-estradiol), a process known as aromatization (Adkins et al. 1980; Balthazart et al. 2004; Schumacher and Balthazart 1983) . There is, however, a synergistic action of androgens and estrogens on the copulatory sequence: low doses of 17␤-estradiol or of 5␣-dihydrotestosterone that are almost behaviorally inactive by themselves induce a substantial level of behavioral activity if given concomitantly to castrated males.
The differential activation of certain reproductive behaviors by androgens or estrogens means that behavioral indices of endocrine specifi city are readily apparent in quail, making them useful in studies of the correlation between steroids and behavior.
Endocrine Specifi city for the Activation of Appetitive and Consummatory Sexual Behaviors
Several studies have analyzed the steroid specifi city of the activation of two sexually motivated responses that are used to assess appetitive sexual behavior: the learned social proximity response and RCSM. The former does not naturally develop in castrated quail but can be acquired through systemic treatment with testosterone or an estrogen (e.g., 17␤-estradiol or the synthetic estrogen diethylstilbestrol [DES]; Balthazart et al. 1995) . This fi nding suggested that testosterone may act through its estrogenic metabolites to activate appetitive sexual behavior, a notion supported by the observation that daily injections of the antiestrogen tamoxifen could block expression of the learned proximity response . Similarly, injections of the aromatase inhibitor R76713 (racemic vorozole) progressively inhibit expression of the social proximity response, which declines to the low levels characteristic of castrates after about 2 weeks of treatment (Figure 2) . Importantly, during the period when these injections were administered, most of the tests of appetitive sexual behavior took place under conditions of extinction (i.e., the door providing physical access to the female remained closed); the subjects had free access to the female (the door was open) only in every fi fth test (the 10 tests were performed daily over a 10-day period). In this way we were able to quantify the effects of the inhibition of aromatase without exposing the birds to the possible negative effects of complete inability to copulate with the female. This study clearly indicated that the expression of the learned social proximity response is activated by estrogenic metabolites of testosterone, quite independently of the activation of copulatory behavior.
The endocrine specifi city of the RCSM seems to be similar. In response to the view of a female the RCSM frequency increases nearly 20-fold in castrated males treated with testosterone as compared to castrates that received no testosterone ). However, the administration of both testosterone treatment and daily injections of R76713 leads to a progressive decline in female-elicited RCSM frequency ).
These experiments demonstrate that appetitive and consummatory aspects of male sexual behavior in quail are activated by testosterone acting through its estrogenic metabolites. The endocrine specifi city is therefore similar, if not identical, for the sexual differentiation and activation of both aspects of sexual behavior. This similarity might have been expected from an evolutionary point of view: it makes sense that a group of behaviors that must occur in sequence in order to culminate in successful reproduction have evolved to be controlled by the same endocrine mechanisms.
Neural Control of Appetitive and Consummatory Sexual Behaviors
The neural sites of action of testosterone on quail sexual behavior are well characterized. The preoptic area (POA 1 ) contains a dense cluster of neurons called the medial preoptic nucleus (POM 1 ). The volume of this nucleus is signifi cantly larger in males than in females (Viglietti- Panzica et al. 1986 ) and refl ects circulating testosterone concentrations-it decreases after castration and is restored by treatments with exogenous testosterone (Panzica et al. 1987 ). This structure may thus be implicated in the testosterone-induced activation of male copulatory behavior, a notion confi rmed by the experiments described below.
Electrolytic lesions of the POM, but not of the surrounding POA, completely suppress copulatory behavior activated in castrated males by silastic implants containing testosterone (Balthazart and Surlemont 1990) . Conversely, stereotaxic implants fi lled with testosterone reliably activate all aspects of copulatory behavior in castrated males if their tip is located within the cytoarchitectonic boundaries of the POM but not if it is located in the adjacent POA (Balthazart and Surlemont 1990; Balthazart et al. 1992) . Testosterone action in the POM is thus suffi cient to activate copulatory behavior in adult male quail (provided adequate stimuli are present) even if these data do not rule out an action of this steroid at additional sites in the central nervous system (see Balthazart and Ball 2007 for detail). Similar experiments suggest that the two aspects of appetitive sexual behavior are, like copulation, controlled by testosterone action in the POA.
Lesions of the POM that abolished consummatory sexual behavior also markedly decreased both the expression of RCSM in males in response to the view of a sexually mature female and measures of the learned social proximity response . But the two components of male sexual behavior were differentially affected by lesions of different subregions of the POM. Lesions affecting primarily the caudal POM approximately at the level of the anterior commissure resulted in the complete inhibition of consummatory sexual behavior (with little or no decrease in the social proximity response), whereas damage to the rostral part of the POM selectively inhibited appetitive sexual behavior.
This anatomical specialization in the POM in the control of appetitive and consummatory sexual behavior was confi rmed independently during a study of the induction of the immediate early gene c-fos resulting from the expression of either copulatory behavior or RCSM (Taziaux et al. 2006) . Males that performed these behaviors and were then allowed to copulate freely with a female exhibited an increase in the FOS protein expression throughout the rostrocaudal area of the POM. In contrast, males that had only visual access to the female and in response expressed a large number of RCSM displayed increased FOS expression in the rostral POM only.
Together these data strongly support the idea that the preoptic region is important in the regulation of motivational as well as performance aspects of male sexual behavior but that there is at least a partial anatomical dissociation in the POM between structures involved in the control of both aspects of the behavior Balthazart and Ball 2007) .
Although testosterone action is necessary and suffi cient to activate male sexual behavior in quail, this activation obviously also involves multiple other brain areas directly or indirectly connected to the POM (Figure 3 ; Ball and Balthazart 2004 for review), a key integrative area in all vertebrates that is part of a neural circuit still being described in birds . Sensory inputs that convey information about the female must reach this nucleus. Quail primarily rely on visual and auditory information for the activation of male-typical sexual behavior, but inputs to the POM from the telencephalic areas that decode this information have not been defi nitively identifi ed. A projection from the dorsal thalamus to the POM could relay some visual information but probably does not affect the control of sexual behavior since at the thalamic level visual information is likely in too early a stage of processing to be used to effectively interpret female behavior. But the POM and another aromatase-rich Figure 2 Acquisition and expression of the learned social proximity response in castrated male Japanese quail (Coturnix japonica) that were treated either with testosterone in silastic capsules (T) or testosterone in association with the aromatase inhibitor R76713 (T + R76713). In the fi rst phase of the experiment (left panel), birds underwent eight training tests during which they were treated with T and learned the social proximity response indicative of appetitive sexual behavior (i.e., they spent increasing amounts of time in front of the window). During the second phase of the experiment (right panel), males had access to the female only on the 5 th and 10 th tests (E and J); the bar graphs represent the recordings of their cloacal contact movements (CCM). The 8 pretests and 10 tests took place over a period of 10 days. The aromatase inhibitor, injected only during the second phase of the experiments, produced a significant decrease in both appetitive and consummatory aspects of male sexual behavior, supporting the claim that estrogenic metabolites of T are necessary to activate and maintain both aspects of male-typical sexual behavior. Redrawn from data in . SEM, standard error of the mean Figure 3 Schematic view of the neural circuit controlling male sexual behavior in Japanese quail (Coturnix japonica). The aromatase-rich (black fi lling) medial preoptic nucleus (POM) and medial part of the bed nucleus of the stria terminalis (BSTM) are bidirectionally connected and critical to the activation of sexual behavior. Both receive inputs from the nucleus taeniae of the amygdala (TnA) that contains a small number of aromatase-expressing neurons (gray fi lling) and may relay olfactory information. It is not clear how visual and auditory inputs that reach the telencephalon infl uence the POM but some visual information may reach the POM from the dorsal thalamus. The POM also receives dopaminergic inputs (thick lines) from dopaminergic cells (nuclei surrounded by a thick line) in the ventral tegmental area (VTA), the hypothalamus (Hyp.DA), and, to a lesser extent, the periaqueductal gray (PAG) and substantia nigra (SN). Outputs from the POM that may contribute to the control of reproductive behaviors include a projection to the mesencephalic nucleus intercollicularis (ICo) and a projection specifi cally from the aromatase-positive neurons that reaches the PAG. In mammals the PAG projects to the nucleus paragigantocellularis (nPGi), which in turn projects to spinal motoneurons; this projection has not been identifi ed in quail but motoneurons located in synsacral segments 7 to 9 (SS7-9) project directly to the muscles of the cloacal gland (Seiwert and Adkins-Regan 1998) . Based on data from Absil et al. 2001a; Balthazart et al. 1994; Balthazart and Absil 1997; Carere et al. 2007 ; for more detail, Ball and Balthazart 2004. area, the medial part of the stria terminalis, are bidirectionally connected and receive inputs from the nucleus taeniae of the amygdala, a recipient of olfactory inputs. Recent work has suggested that olfactory signals may contribute to the regulation of copulatory behavior in quail (Taziaux et al. 2008b ); further research is warranted to analyze the specifi c role of these connections.
The POM also receives complex modulatory inputs from various neurotransmitter systems (for detailed reviews, Absil et al. 2001a; Panzica et al. 1996b Panzica et al. , 1997 . Prominent dopaminergic inputs to this nucleus originate mostly from the ventral tegmental area and from dopaminergic cell groups in the hypothalamus, with a minor contribution from the periaqueductal gray and the substantia nigra (Balthazart and Absil 1997) . Dopaminergic activity (as assessed by in vivo microdialysis) changes in the POM during sexual interactions in male quail (Kleitz-Nelson et al. 2010) , and pharmacological experiments have demonstrated that, as in mammals, this activity plays a key role in the activation of sexual behavior (for review, Absil et al. 2001a; .
Finally, to modulate behavior, outputs from the POM must connect to motor and premotor centers. Light projections to the mesencephalic nucleus intercollicularis have been identifi ed by tract tracing studies (Balthazart et al. 1994; Balthazart and Absil 1997) and may activate courtship vocalizations. A robust and sexually differentiated (males > females) projection from the POM to the periaqueductal gray is probably important in the regulation of copulatory behavior specifi cally (Absil et al. 2001b; Carere et al. 2007) .
A lot of work remains to be done to yield an integrated view of the neural circuits that control sexual behavior, and quail are an excellent animal model for such studies. Their behavior is readily expressed in laboratory conditions, it is highly sensitive to activation by steroids, and stereotaxic surgery can easily be performed in this species using a rat or mouse stereotaxic frame with only minor adaptations (e.g., to the bar used to block the upper mandible).
Correlation between Extensive Neural Plasticity and Changes in Endocrine State
Endocrine and behavioral modifi cations that result from photoperiod-induced changes in the steroid milieu are associated with a prominent degree of neural plasticity. As noted above, the POM is a key site of testosterone action for the activation of male copulatory behavior (in vertebrates in general: Hull et al. 2005; in quail: Balthazart et al. 1998; Balthazart and Ball 2007) . In addition, the overall volume of the POM shows a remarkable plasticity in response to steroids: it is 25-30% larger in birds exposed to high concentrations of testosterone (males exposed to long days, castrates treated with exogenous testosterone) than in subjects exposed to low concentrations (birds in short days, castrates). It is also larger in males than in females (see Panzica et al. 1996b for review). Furthermore, recent experiments in our lab showed that these volumetric changes can occur very rapidly in response to steroid treatment (Charlier et al. 2005 (Charlier et al. , 2008 . In particular, the treatment of castrated males with testosterone induced within 24 hours a signifi cant increase of the POM volume as identifi ed by the dense population of aromatase-immunoreactive cells (Charlier et al. 2008) . No adult neurogenesis has been detected in the avian hypothalamus-preoptic area; detailed histological studies demonstrated that the volume increase was related to increased cell spacing and cell size (Panzica et al. 1996a,b) . In the short term, changes in the ratio of extra-versus intracellular water content may also be involved, as indicated by recent in vivo magnetic resonance imaging studies (Van Der Linden et al. 2006) . Additional research may shed light on the cellular mechanisms mediating the unusually rapid neuronal plasticity in the quail POA.
Testosterone Aromatization: Its Control and Function
Given the critical importance of testosterone aromatization for the control of appetitive and consummatory sexual behavior in quail ), a large number of studies have focused on analysis of both the neuroanatomical distribution of the enzyme and the controls of its activity.
Quail, like many other birds, display a much higher brain aromatase activity (AA 1 ) than rats or mice. AA is undetectable by standard assays in untreated adult mice (Bakker et al. 2004 ), whereas it is relatively easy to measure in microdissected quail brain regions (Schumacher and Hutchison 1986) and even in specifi c nuclei dissected using the Palkovits punch technique (Balthazart et al. 1990c; Schumacher and Balthazart 1987) . These methods have enabled localization of the highest levels of AA in the medial POA and in the periventricular hypothalamus from the ventromedial nucleus to the infundibular level . Studies have also shown that AA in the POA is induced by testosterone: in castrated males after 2 days of treatment with testosterone, it increases from a basal level to levels typical of adult sexually mature males (Balthazart et al. 1990b; Schumacher and Hutchison 1986 ).
This high enzymatic activity is quite probably related to a higher concentration of aromatase protein in the quail as compared to the rodent brain and is presumably why it has been reasonably easy to design antibodies and immunohistochemical procedures that permit visualization of the enzyme in the quail brain. We showed in 1990 that antibodies to human placental aromatase enabled the identification of aromatase-immunoreactive (ARO-ir) neurons in the quail brain (Balthazart et al. 1990a) . A few years later, after the cloning of the corresponding messenger RNA (mRNA), the development of antibodies to a specifi c quail aromatase recombinant facilitated an even more accurate neuroanatomical localization of the enzyme in quail . With these tools it was possible to analyze very precisely the neuroanatomical distribution of the enzyme and its control by steroids, and to defi ne (by doublelabeling studies) the neurochemical phenotype of ARO-ir cells and the nature of their afferent inputs (for detailed reviews, Absil et al. 2001a; Balthazart et al. 2004) .
The sequencing of the quail aromatase mRNA (Balthazart et al. 2003; Harada et al. 1992 ) enabled the design and use of specifi c primers to quantify this mRNA by either reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) or in situ hybridization. These methods in turn made it possible to study aromatase in the quail brain at three different levels: the concentration of its mRNA, the concentration of the enzymatic protein assessed semiquantitatively by counting in standardized conditions the numbers of ARO-ir cells in specifi c brain areas, and the level of enzymatic activity quantifi ed in in vitro assays, either the product formation assay (Schumacher and Hutchison 1986) or the tritiated water assay (Baillien and Balthazart 1997) . These three approaches demonstrated that testosterone, the substrate of aromatase, increases AA mostly by increasing the concentration of the enzyme and its mRNA, suggesting that the steroid directly regulates transcription of the aromatase gene (Figure 4 ) (for review, Absil et al. 2001a; .
The steroid specifi city of these effects can also be assessed thanks to the high level of aromatase expression in the quail brain. Effects of testosterone at the mRNA, protein, and enzymatic levels are almost completely reproducible through estrogen treatment, whereas nonaromatizable androgens such as 5 -dihydrotestosterone had almost no effect. As observed in the activation of copulatory behavior, there is also a clear synergism between androgens and estrogens in the activation of aromatase: inactive doses of 5 -dihydrotestosterone markedly increase the effects of estrogens on levels of aromatase mRNA, protein, and activity (Absil et al. 2001a ).
Rapid Variation of Brain Aromatase Activity and Effects of Locally Produced Estrogens
Studies described in the previous section demonstrated that testosterone-induced changes in preoptic AA are paralleled by changes in enzyme concentration that are largely mediated by the transcriptional action of the steroid. However, the apparent magnitude of this effect increases with the progression from DNA transcription to enzyme activity, suggesting that testosterone may also regulate enzymatic activity by other means-for example, by affecting the translation of the mRNA or directly modulating the activity of enzymatic molecules.
In vitro studies have shown that AA measured in preoptichypothalamic homogenates is markedly inhibited within 10 to 15 minutes after the exposure of homogenates to elevated but physiological concentrations of adenosine triphosphate, magnesium, and calcium (Ca 2+ ). This inhibition is prevented either by compounds that chelate divalent ions or by kinase inhibitors, indicating that it is caused by calciumdependent phosphorylation processes (Balthazart et al. , 2003 ; protein phosphorylation is widely used to modulate enzymatic activity or receptor affi nity (e.g., Nestler and Greengard 1999) . Thus well-characterized methods are available to analyze these regulations of enzymatic activity and eventually manipulate them both in vitro and in vivo.
Rapid (within 5 min) AA inhibition was detected in quail preoptic-hypothalamic explants in which the cellular integrity of the neurons and a large part of their connectivity are maintained after exposure to either conditions that increase intracellular Ca 2+ concentration (e.g., a potassium-induced depolarization) or thapsigargin, a drug that mobilizes intracellular pools of Ca 2+ . Exposure to glutamatergic agonists (the amino acid AMPA or kainate, and, to a lesser extent, N-methyl D-aspartate), but not ␥-aminobutyric acid, similarly resulted in rapid inhibition of AA (Figure 5 ).
These rapid changes in AA presumably also modulate the local estrogen brain concentration and recent work suggests that they have a signifi cant impact on the expression of male sexual behavior; indeed, an acute injection of estradiol facilitates within 5 to 15 minutes the expression of both appetitive and consummatory aspects of male sexual behavior (Cornil et al. 2006a ). Conversely, a single systemic injection of a large dose of Vorozole, a nonsteroidal aromatase inhibitor, quickly (15-30 min) reduces most aspects of sexual behavior in sexually active male quail (Cornil et al. 2006b ).
These studies were greatly facilitated by the fact that male sexual behavior in quail is remarkably dependent on the presence of steroid hormones and that AA is present at very high levels in the quail brain. It is therefore relatively easy to monitor AA both with assays of brain homogenates and in hypothalamic explants maintained in vitro. (Coturnix japonica) . These effects of T have approximately the same magnitude for the three dependent variables even if the effect increases slightly from the transcriptional level (mRNA; +372%) to the protein (ARO-ir cells; +497%) and to the enzymatic activity (+645%). One implication of these data is that aromatase activity may be regulated by mechanisms acting at the post-transcriptional level in addition to the major effect of the steroid on the transcription of the corresponding gene. Redrawn from data in Balthazart and Foidart (1993) .
Studies of the Sexual Differentiation of Brain and Behavior
The expression of copulatory behavior is highly differentiated between male and female quail (Adkins 1975 (Adkins , 1978 Adkins-Regan et al. 1982) . The behavior is readily observed in males tested in laboratory conditions but is never exhibited by females even after treatment with amounts of testosterone that are behaviorally effective in males. In fact, plasma testosterone levels, although signifi cantly higher in male than in female quail, overlap extensively in the two sexes ) and should be suffi cient to activate male-typical copulatory behavior in at least those females that are at the high end of the natural range of concentrations (Balthazart et al. 1996) . 4 Together these data indicate that male and female quail differ markedly in the way their brain responds to testosterone. We focus here on the sexual differentiation of male behavior.
Because quail readily breed in the lab, it has been relatively easy to analyze the mechanisms that control the sexual differentiation of behavior during ontogeny. Recent work has clearly demonstrated that the sex difference in response to testosterone develops after females' exposure to ovarian estrogens during a period of development that ends on day 12 of incubation (Adkins 1975; Adkins-Regan et al. 1982; Balthazart and Adkins-Regan 2002) . Injections of estradiol benzoate into male embryos demasculinize adult copulatory behavior, whereas injections of an aromatase inhibitor in female embryos block demasculinization and lead to adult females that show the full range of male sexual behavior if exposed to exogenous testosterone (Balthazart et al. , 2009 ). The critical role of estrogen in female demasculinization is also supported by the observation that the concentration of estradiol is much higher in female than in male quail embryos during the period when estrogens are thought to exert their organizing action (between the 9 th day of incubation and hatching), according to experiments in which exogenous steroids were administered to males (Ottinger et al. 2001; Schumacher et al. 1988) .
Taken together, these studies indicate that the infl uence of estrogens during embryonic life blocks the subsequent ability of female quail to perform masculine sexual behavior and that estrogens are presumably the only hormonal stimulus responsible for this demasculinization (since the blockade of their synthesis results in adult females with a behavioral phenotype indistinguishable from that of normal males). This represents a pattern of differentiation that appears to be the opposite of the mammalian pattern, in which steroids secreted by the male induce differentiation; male rodents, for example, are masculinized and defeminized by testes-produced testosterone, which exerts most of its effects on the brain after being aromatized into an estrogen (Goy and McEwen 1980) . Bearing in mind, however, that the heterogametic sex is the male in mammals (XY) whereas it is the female in birds (ZW), it is possible to formulate a single rule that is applicable to both birds (or at least quail) and mammals: differentiation results from steroid action in the heterogametic sex.
Other aspects of sexual behavior, however, such as the RCSM in males exposed to females, do not appear to be sexually differentiated, in the organizational sense, in quail, as they Figure 5 Rapid changes in aromatase activity (AA) in preoptichypothalamic explants of Japanese quail (Coturnix japonica) in which the cumulative enzymatic activity is measured every 5 minutes based on the release of tritiated water from tritiated androstenedione. Enzymatic activity was measured in paired hypothalamic explants incubated in vitro in which one explant was exposed for the 10 minutes bracketed by the up and down arrows (A) to thapsigargin, a lactone that mobilizes intracellular calcium ion (Ca 2+ ) stores, (B) to kainate, or (C) to kainate associated or not with a preincubation with the non-NMDA glutamate antagonist NBQX. All data are expressed in percentage of basal release, defi ned as the activity during the period preceding the experimental manipulation (15-20 min). All data are mean ± standard error of the mean (SEM). Redrawn from data in Balthazart et al. (2001 Balthazart et al. ( , 2006 can be elicited in adult females after treatment with testosterone (Adkins-Regan 2009; Adkins-Regan and Leung 2006) .
The magnitude of the sex difference relating to testosterone action on male-typical copulatory behavior (essentially an all or none phenomenon) and the associated ability to fully sex-reverse the behavioral phenotype of males and females (by treating them in ovo with estradiol or an aromatase inhibitor, respectively) provide an outstanding experimental system to analyze the brain mechanisms that mediate this sexually differentiated expression of behavior in adult quail. A large number of neuroanatomical and neurochemical sex differences have been identifi ed in the quail brain but most appear to relate to a differential activation by testosterone in males and females-when both sexes are exposed to the same endocrine conditions, these differences disappear (see Balthazart et al. 1996 Balthazart et al. , 2009 ).
The vasotocinergic system seems to be an exception to this rule. The density of vasotocin-immunoreactive (VTir) fi bers is higher in males than in females in several brain areas involved in the regulation of reproduction. This difference is partly controlled by circulating concentrations of testosterone in the adult: castration decreases and testosterone treatment restores the density of the relevant VTir fi bers. Interestingly, however, ovariectomized females treated with the same amount of testosterone do not develop the dense VT-ir fi ber network typical of males (for review, Panzica et al. 1996b Panzica et al. , 1997 Panzica et al. , 2001 ). This fi nding suggested that the sex difference in vasotocinergic system responsiveness to testosterone is organized during ontogeny, and this was indeed shown to be the case: treatment of male embryos with estrogens demasculinized the response of vasotocin to testosterone in adulthood (i.e., the adult estradiol-treated males did not develop a dense VT-ir network in response to testosterone). Conversely, blocking estrogen secretion in female embryos during incubation by injection of an aromatase inhibitor produced male-like females that in adulthood developed a dense network of VT-ir fi bers in response to testosterone treatment (Panzica et al. 1998) .
But this peptidergic sex difference-organized, like copulatory behavior, by the prenatal action of estrogensdoes not seem by itself to explain sex differences in behavior. Indeed, treatment with vasotocin inhibits while treatment with a vasotocin antagonist stimulates copulatory behavior in adult castrated males . It is beyond the scope of this review to discuss the possible explanations of this mismatch between sex difference or control of VT-ir fi bers and behavioral effects of VT or its antagonist (for more detail, Castagna et al. 1998) ; we simply acknowledge here that available data on neurochemical sex differences in quail do not explain the prominent sex differences in behavior. More recent work points to differences in connectivity between brain nuclei as a possible basis for the organized sex differences in the ability of testosterone to activate male-typical behavior (in rats: De Vries and Simerly 2002; Simerly 2002; in quail: Carere et al. 2007 ).
Practical Issues Concerning Quail Husbandry
The breeding and maintenance of Japanese quail in the laboratory are quite easy. Under long-day conditions quail reach sexual maturity by 7 to 8 weeks of age, start reproducing, and produce fertile eggs (Huss et al. 2008) . They are also smaller than chickens and so are easier to keep in laboratory settings. In addition, quail are very resistant to infections and colonies can be maintained for years without any outbreak of contagious disease (Huss et al. 2008; authors' observations) . However, based on personal experience, we recommend careful assessment of new birds that arrive in a facility to ensure that they are healthy and not a danger to the birds already present. Some infections can be quite serious; for example, the arrival of birds infected with Dermanyssus gallinae, a parasite that causes severe anemia, could have severe health consequences for the existing birds (JB, personal observation).
Several useful publications provide practical advice for maintaining quail in scientifi c laboratories (e.g., Huss et al. 2008; Padgett and Ivey 1959; Woodard et al. 1973) , and new recommendations from the European Union on the housing of quail in laboratory conditions should be consulted especially by scientists working in Europe. 5 These guidelines include suggestions about group housing strategies that facilitate healthy social development and minimize both intermale and male-female aggression.
Conclusion
An important trend in the life sciences that has contributed to development of the fi eld of systems biology is recognition of the importance of interrelationships among levels of analysis (Bateson 2005) ; for example, cellular/molecular studies can contribute to knowledge of organ systems and thus advance understanding of complex organismlevel phenomena such as behavior and cognition. The ability to make connections among these levels requires appropriate experimental subjects. For Japanese quail and other avian species there is a wealth of information about embryology, physiology, and behavior. Quail in particular have been the subject of extensive behavioral studies as well as mechanistic studies of both the regulation of these behaviors and biological development. This wealth of information provides an excellent platform for future studies that can incorporate sophisticated genomic and proteomic approaches.
One obvious limitation to studies in quail was until recently the relative lack of genetic information for this species. The recent sequencing of the chicken genome, a species closely related to quail, will be of great help (Consortium IGS 2004; Ellegren 2005; Replogle et al. 2008 ).
Thus quail have a bright future as a species that will contribute to the next generation of fundamental discoveries in the biomedical and behavioral sciences, especially in the fi eld of sexual behavior, sexual learning, sexual differentiation, and neural plasticity. As illustrated elsewhere in this issue, other avian species also provide outstanding model systems for the analysis of related topics such as vocal learning (Margoliash 2010 ), brain plasticity (e.g., generation and learning of complex sequential behaviors; Fee and Scharff 2010) , and in general brain-behavior relationships (Peña and DeBello 2010) .
